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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS  

A DRINKING CLUB WITH  

A RUNNING PROBLEM  

 

RUN No. 2567 67 Haveloc St Summerhill Hare: Bugsy 

http://www.launcestonhashhouseharriers.blogspot.com.au/


Run Report: 

Another warm day in Launceston 27 degrees not a loud n the sky a good contingent of Hashers 

have assembled  Bugsy’s expecting some bush running. ON ON I called the run starts in the Hydro 

easement a the end of Outram Street. The trail follows the fence line through the buh track  over 

the barb wire fence onto the Prospect Fitness track the trail turns south following the fitness track 

to a check at the Abba proof fence. The trail is quickly picked up heading into the Havelock reserve 

a  loop around the reserve and we cross Pee St into the Willow Lane rivulet easement where we 

find another check. The trail follows the rivulet westward through another couple of parks to an-

other check in Mt Leslie Rd. The Horn Thumbs picks up the trail heading towards the  Casino golf 

course. A left turn takes us into the Molecombe Drive reserve the trail crosses through the reserve 

into a couple of more walkways emerging onto Cheltanham Way where we find the ON Home sign 

1500 metres later we ar back at the ON Home site. Another we planned run set by Bugsy keeping 

us off the bitumen making the most of the bush tracks parks and walkways 



ON ON: 

We have a couple of visiting Hashers with us tonight from Adelaide Goanna and Scrubba. Mag-

pie has the usual nibblies prepared chips, cheese bickies and dip . Bugsy is keen to try out is 

modified fire pot to see if it burns smokeless Magpie is a bit sceptical saying she will close the 

fly screen door to keep the smoke out of the house is she of Irish or Italian descent. Not a bit of 

smoke comes from the fire pot even Abba would be impressed. A few On Downs tonight our 

two visiting Hashers from Adelaide Goanna and Scrubba, The Hare Bugsy, Electric Eric for for-

getting to do a run report for last weeks run. Next weeks run is at Dellys new house 5 Hyde Crt 

Prospect what will the neighbours think of their new arrival after we leave at 2:00 am in the 

morning. Loggy was the major raffle winner tonight picking up another six pack. Don’t forget it 

will be election night before the end of February. 

 

 



 The  2022 Committee The  Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse  

GM: Scary JM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two Bob Trail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run 

report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,  

Receding Hare Line       

  

Tuesday 7th February 5 Hyde Court Prospect  Hare: Delly 

Tuesday 14th February 3 Wenlock Way  Prospect Hare: Two Bob 

  

  

LH4  Receding Hare Line 

Thursday 9th   February  Legana  Hare  Bla Bla Bla 

 

Joke of the Week 

A man comes out of the shower and says to his wife, “It’s too hot to wear 
clothes today”. He continued, Honey, what would the neighbours think if I 
came out to mow the lawn like this?” 
She looks at him up and down. “That I married you for your money”. 

 

Two Irishmen looking for work see a sign that reads TREE FELLERS WANTED. “Oh, now, look 
at that,” said Paddy. “What a pity there's only de two of us!”  

Father Murphy walks into a pub in Donegal, and says to the first man he meets, “Do you 
want to go to heaven?” 
The man said, “I do Father.” 
The priest said, “Then stand over there against the wall.” Then the priest asked the second 
man, “Do you want to got to heaven?” 
“Certainly, Father,” was the man's reply. 
“Then stand over there against the wall,” said the priest. 
Then Father Murphy walked up to O'Toole and said, “Do you want to go to heaven?” 
O'Toole said, “No, I don't Father.” 
The priest said, “I don't believe this. You mean to tell me that when you die, you don't 
want to go to heaven?” 
O'Toole said, “Oh, when I die, yes. I thought you were getting a group together to go right 
now.”  

  







THE ASS END OF THE TRASH 
If Bugsy’s lighting the fire 

pot I will close the fly 

wire door 
Why Magpie 

So the smoke 

doesn't go in-

side the house 

Are you Irish or 

Italian descent 

Magpie 


